SASAH Presents “Humanize the Future,” Fall 2018 Speakers’ Series:

Nino Ricci: “Between the Conception and the Creation: The Art of Muddling Through”
October 2, 2018, 4:30-6pm (UC 3110)

Maryn McKenna: “Cheap Meat: Antibiotic Abuse and the Future of Farming”
October 23, 2018, 4:30-6pm (UC 3110)

Shelley Niro: “Shelley Niro in the Present”
November 13, 2018, 4:30-6pm (UC 3110)

Book Sculpture Success!
On September 19, SASAH students joined the Arts and Humanities Students’ Council (AHSC) to create fantastic book sculptures in Weldon Library!

Western Performs
SASAH is teaming up with the Faculty of Music on November 7 at 12:30pm in Weldon!

Mentorship Program
First years, meet your mentors before the Halloween Party on October 30 (location TBD)!

Get Involved in SASAH Student Projects!
ICONOCLAST is accepting submissions for the Fall 2018 Issue, entitled “HYPHEN,” until October 19, 2018. For more info, go to iconoclastuwo.com/submit.

SASAH BLOG: 2nd year work studies positions are open for: Journalist, Copy Editor, and Graphics Department. If you’re in your 1st year, you can apply for these positions to get extra credit.

Need a Change of Scenery? Visit SASAH’s Flex Desk at Innovation Works (201 King St.). Ask for more details today!

Do you have any questions or want to get more involved? Contact SASAH’s Outreach Coordinator, Michelle Sugar (msugar@uwo.ca).